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Spring Noodles + Wild Alaska Salmon

Pasta, pesto and salmon make the perfect family friendly spring meal.
 Get the recipe











Looking to buy Alaska seafood?

Just shop our supplier's directory now to connect direct to the source
 Learn More











How to make a family meal in minutes

That's also healthy and something the whole family will love. Check out our recipe collection now!
 Learn More











#CookWild with Alaska Seafood

Tell us how you #CookWild and have a chance to win!
 Learn More






























The seafood bounty of Alaska is unrivaled. With five species of salmon, several varieties of whitefish, and numerous types of crab and shellfish, Alaska offers mouthwatering seafood options for every taste and preference.

Buy Alaska Seafood Now
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Shop for Alaska Seafood
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Health & Nutrition
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Cook with Alaska Seafood
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Alaska Surimi Mac ‘n’ Cheese

Everyone’s favorite macaroni meal takes a new twist with mild-flavored, protein-packed Wild Alaska Surimi in this recipe.
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Spicy Alaska Scallop & Surimi Lettuce Cups with Tobiko, Avocado and Cucumber

Savor a burst of flavors in Spicy Alaska Scallop & Surimi Lettuce Cups—tender scallops, savory surimi, creamy avocado, crisp cucumber, and zesty homemade mayo create a delightful fusion in every bite.
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Canned or Air-Fried Wild Alaska Salmon Carbonara

Include a tasty quality protein boost to your carbonara with easy canned or air-fried Wild Alaska salmon.
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Maki with Alaska Salmon Roe and Avocado

This make at home sushi roll is a great way to try salmon roe! 
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Alaska Pollock Fish Cakes

Wild Alaska pollock is a great fish to use for tasty fish cakes that kids will love! Make this easy sugar free ketchup as a dipping sauce. 
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‘Filet of Fish’ Wild Alaska Pollock Tacos

This recipe is a riff on a classic flavor combination. A sure crowd-pleaser for all ages, this recipe is made easy and quick in taco form.
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The People Behind the Fish

Thousands of Alaska fishermen and processors participate in Alaska’s commercial seafood industry, going above and beyond to bring you the world’s best seafood.
 Meet the Crew
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Think you know Alaska seafood? 

Alaska’s vast waters are home to many species, including salmon, whitefish, shellfish and more, all with unique attributes.



Explore Alaska's Species














Get updates from Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute in your inbox.

Subscribe















Add a twist to your spring routine by preparing this colorful salad, featuring flaky wild Alaska pollock fillets over a hummus base. 🥗🐟 (🔗 in bio).
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Alaska Seafood was honored to be a key sponsor of the 2024 Arctic Winter Games. This competition is held every 2 years and serves as a vital platform for celebrating the rich heritage, culture and sportsmanship of circumpolar communities from regions such as Canada, Alaska, Kalaallit Nunaat, and Northern Scandinavia.

Athletes gather to compete in sports events, from the traditional Dene-Inuit games to curling to snowboarding, basketball, biathlon, badminton and many more. Culture bearers attend to share cultural experiences, like Alaskan Yup’ik dancing and drumming, Inuit throat-singing, and the iconic Sami joik. The sponsorship showcased Alaska seafood at the Arctic Winter Games, providing athletes and coaches with sustainable nutrition while highlighting the seafood’s quality and diversity to local and global audiences.

We are honored to have been a part of this extraordinary event, celebrating resilience, sportsmanship, and the unique heritage of Arctic communities.
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Make spring hosting a breeze with this quick and mouthwatering brunch recipe! 🐰🌸 Indulge in this smoked Alaska salmon bowl, featuring layers of vibrant and fresh ingredients. (🔗 in bio)
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Last week, we held an unforgettable Alaska seafood tasting event with @chefjgv at the @tinbuilding in NYC! Attendees not only got to taste delicious creations, but also learned how to fillet a wild Alaska salmon from Alaska fisherman @hanasaurus.rex. It was an honor to bring people together to celebrate sustainable wild Alaska seafood. 🐟✨#CookWild #AskforAlaska
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Alaska Seafood 🤝 fish pics
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311 N. Franklin Street Suite 200

Juneau, AK 99801-1147


800.478.2903

907.465.5560

[email protected]
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